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T H U R S D A Y
Montana Repertory Theatre brings a farewell performance o f'It's a Wonderful Life.'
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Keenan focuses on education,
receives Williams’ endorsement

Got air?

Suzanne Colonna
Montana Kaimin

Nancy Keenan told a crowd
in the UC Wednesday th at
education will take top priori
ty if she is elected to the U.S.
House of Representatives next
Tuesday.
“I believe th a t education is
the best investment we can
make in Montana’s economy,”
Keenan, a Democrat, said.
At the same time, she said
the cost to attend college in.
Montana has become too.high.
“I think it’s unconscionable
th at since 1992 your tuition
has doubled,” Keenan said.
She said the state needs to
increase Montana University
System funding to keep
tuition costs low. She said she
wants to make sure Pell
Grants, loan programs and
other financial aid remain
available to help students pay
for college.
Keenan said her own expe

rience as a teacher and the
state superintendent of public
instruction make her wellsuited to fight for education in
Washington, D.C.
Keenan said she wants
more college graduates to stay
in Montana and work. She
said unless more job opportu
nities are created in Montana,
students will continue to leave
the state after their education.
At the same time, she said,
the economy can’t improve
without educated employees.
Before Keenan’s speech in
the UC, former Representative
from Montana Pat Williams
publicly endorsed Keenan.
“Montana gets one member
of the House of Represent
atives— we have to be careful
about (who we pick),”
Williams said. He added th at
he likes both candidates, but
he believes Keenan would be
better for the job.
see KEENAN, page 8

ASUM endorses smoking
ban in ail UM dorm rooms
Erik Olson
Montana Kaimin

Greg Bcarce/For the Kaimin

Rob Brabo catches some air at the Backwoods Trails behind the Backwoods BMX track.

The ASUM Senate passed a
resolution Wednesday to support
a ban on smoking in all dorms.
“We’re not discriminating
against smokers; rather, we’re
holding up the health rights of
students in the dorms,” said Sen.
Jon Swan, co-author of the reso
lution.
Miller, Craig, Jesse and
Duniway halls currently allow
smoking in the rooms with the
doors shut and the windows
open.
President Molly Moon Neitzel
added an amendment urging
Residence Life to look at desig
nated smoking areas after some
senators brought up the issue of
smokers’rights.

Sen. Jared Choc was the
strongest opponent against the
resolution.
“We need to be very careful in
dealing with this because we’re
dealing with people’s rights,”
Choc said, adding because alco
hol consumption by students over
age 21 is allowed in the dorms,
tobacco should also be allowed.
However, Swan argued alcohol
is different from smoking,
because cigarette smoke can
directly affect other dorm resi
dents. Because freshmen have no
other living options, they should
not be forced to live in a smoky
environment, he said.
Sen. Mario Schulzke said
although he supported the legis
lation, other arrangements must
be made for smokers.
see ASUM, page 8

UM journalism student receives money, backing from national media organization
National journalism
organizations
support UM
journalism student
in fight against city
attorney
Erik Olson
Montana Kaimin

Three national journalism
organizations said journalists
are defined broadly, contra
dicting the Missoula city
. attorney’s office claim that
UM senior Linda Tracy isn’t a

journalist. One of those
groups gave her funding for
her legal defense.
The Society of Professional
Journalists gave $1,000 to
Tracy for legal funds, said Ian
Marquand, freedom of infor
mation committee chair and
special projects coordinator of
KPAX television.
Tracy said funds would
help in the legal battle.
“I appreciate all the sup
port I’ve gotten from all the
journalistic organizations,”
Tracy said.
Marquand said the
Montana shield law, an act

th a t protects journalists from
surrendering their unedited
footage or notes, defines “jour
nalist” too narrowly because it
limits who they are by where
they work.
SPJ “does not define what a
journalist is,” M arquand said.
“We believe th a t once you
start defining what would be a
journalist, you run into prob
lems.”
Missoula Deputy City
Attorney Gary Henricks
argued th at Tracy shouldn’t
be protected under the shield
law because she doesn’t have
a journalism degree and her

small business, Turtle Majik
Productions, is not defined as
an investigative journalism
agency.
The city attorney’s office is
trying to subpoena Tracy’s
outtake footage of the Hells
Angels riots last July.
Some states .have shield
laws th a t define journalists as
people who work for media
outlets, while other states
define them as people who
gather and disseminate infor
mation to the public, said
Lucy Dalglish, executive
director of the Reporters’
Commission for the Freedom

of the Press.
“The question is, what was
(Tracy’s) purpose in doing it?”’
Dalglish said. “This is a clas
sic situation where a judge is
going to have to decide if she’s
a journalist.”
Dalgish added the shield
law can’t protect everyone.
For example, take pictures for
personal use, they can’t use
the shield law as a defense if
they are subpoenaed.
Dalglish defined a journal
ist as an “independent observ
er of the news who dissemisee JOURNALIST, page 8
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President Gore?
Gore turned out to be
a terrible candidate
D a m ia n In g le b y
In a tim e of unparalleled
peace and prosperity, A1
Gore should be miles ahead
of George W. Bush, but
instead we have a race th a t
is so close th e m edia has
begun bizarre and unusual
election scenarios.
This week’s issue of Time
m agazine included possible
election outcomes, from an
electoral tie to an electoral
win w ithout gaining th e pop
u lar vote. Statistically these
possibilities are rem ote in
th e extrem e, so why did they
feel the need to ta lk about it
a t all? Because A1 Gore has
turned out to be a terrible
candidate.
Though most Americans
agree w ith Gore on the
issues, they see him as being
too m ean and end up leaning
tow ard B ush’s lightweight,
let’s-go-have-a-beer
approach to politics. This
shows Gore’s failure to res
onate w ith voters on any
level other th a n an intellec
tu al one. And, as we saw
w ith Bill Clinton, voters
w ant a candidate they can
relate to.
Gore, for all his compe
tence and his unfailing
grasp of th e complex issues,
lacks the kind of charism a
th a t can be seen on camera.
This may be a product of a
shallow TV generation th a t
goes for w hat looks good, but
a tru e candidate would have
been able to overcome this.
As Time p u t it, Gore has
“rem ade him self as a
Rock’em Sock’em Robot ju s t
a t the mom ent people were

saying they were tired of all
th e fighting in W ashington.”
T hat would probably be OK
if he were consistent about
it. But, he has vacillated
between nice guy and pit
bull so people aren ’t sure
w hether or not they can
believe him. In light of
Clinton’s repeated bending
of th e tru th th is is a deadly
im pression to give voters.
On th e other hand, maybe
it’s not Gore’s fault. The race
is close, and insurgent
Green P arty candidate
Ralph N ader
has been
draw ing
away tra d i
tional
Democratic
support in
key states
like Oregon
and
W ashington.
B ut if
Gore were a
stronger can
didate, he wouldn’t have lost
th e radically liberal wing of
th e Democratic P arty and
you wouldn’t have such
strong N ader support.
“If A1 Gore cannot beat a
bumbling governor from
Texas w ith th a t terrible a
record, w hat good is he to
begin with?” N ader said
Monday on ABC’s Nightline.
I couldn’t agree w ith
N ader more. I love Gore on
th e issues and will vote for
him next Tuesday, b u t if he
ends up losing this election,
it will be his fault, not th a t
Bush is th e stronger candi
date.
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The hardest working politician
you’ll never love
Mike Quinn
As we embark on the most
hotly contested presidential
election in 30years, where are
all the College Democrats
brimming with pride? We are
living in an economic boom,
largely foisted upon us by the
stewardship of the
Clinton/Gore administration.
Simply stated, everything
good is up and everything bad
is down, yet “Gore 2000” pins
have been replaced by the
Naderites’ “Gore makes me
wanna
Ralph” pins.
Despite
popular opin
ion, Gore is
not a robot.
He has run a
marathon,
been to boot
camp and lost
■a father.
Gore has
already made
a bold move
for the coun
try by choosing Joe
Lieberman, an Orthodox Jew,
as a running mate.
In ’92 Clinton had voters
eating out of his hand as he
danced around the pot smok
ing issue. Unlike Clinton, who
claimed he didn’t inhale, Gore
looked the reporter in the eye
and said, “I smoked pot. I
smoked it when I was in the
military. I smoked it in
Vietnam.”
Yeah Vietnam, a topic th at
good-old-boy politicians
Clinton and Bush would real
ly rather not talk about.
But Gore handled the
reporter’s question with the
resolve th a t we need in our

next president.
A1 Gore, like his father
before him, is a Democrat.
The party of Mike Mansfield,
racial equality, women’s
rights and the blue-collared
class. As a young politician
during the Reagan Era, he
stayed true to his party when
it could have been political
suicide. Later, he transcended
party lines by voting for
Desert Storm when he felt it
was the right thing to do. The
New York Times and The
Washington Post have
endorsed Gore, enough said.
The traditionally stagnant
job of the vice presidency does
not apply. Gore cast the key
Senate votes on both current
economic policy and gun legis
lation. Moreover, the complex
ities of governing this country
necessitate a policy wonk.
Gore doesn’t labor over the
ins and outs of legislative
policies because it’s fun. He
does it because it’s his job and
he does his job well.
Gore is the hardest work
ing politician you’ll never
love. Gore needs to relax, and
th a t doesn’t mean wearing
more earth tones. Admittedly,
even his shirt cuffs appeared
to be calculated and rolled to
an exact m easurem ent in his
cover shot on last month’s
Rolling Stone.
Tragically unhip? Maybe.
But think back to when he
was climbing a glacier in
Montana with our beloved P at
Williams and then cast your
vote.

Around the Oval
| Are you planning on voting Tuesday? Why or why not?

• Dustin Allred
freshman, diesel mechanics
Yep. Because it’s the first time I’ll have a chance mostly.
I m also voting for higher minimum wage and more jobs.

• Linh Le
freshman, general education
Right now, no because I don’t know anything about it. If I
do, it will be over the internet so I can find out who’s who.

CHECK OUT THE KAIMIN ONLINE
www.kaimin.org
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Israel, Palestinians
halt violence for now
JERUSALEM (AP) — Israel
will hold off on retaliation
against the Palestinians for the
deaths of three Israeli soldiers,
the government announced early
Thursday, after Cabinet minister
Shimon Peres met Palestinian
leader Yasser Arafat, defusing an
explosive situation at least tem
porarily.
Israel radio reported the two
sides would take agreed steps in
the morning, and at midday,
Arafat and Israeli Prime
Minister Ehud Barak would
address their people by radio
and announce an end to all vio
lence.
The soldiers were the first to
die in combat since Oct. 1. Six
Palestinians were also killed, as
armed clashes intensified in the
West Bank and Gaza Strip.
Denouncing what he called
“grave escalation initiated by the
Palestinian Authority,” Barak
convened a special session of his
Cabinet. Barak’s office released
a statement saying that “the
Cabinet decided on a number of
appropriate steps.”
But the Peres-Arafat meeting
led to the decision to hold the
fire, at least for now. Barak’s
office said the meeting resulted
in “agreement on a series of
steps ... designed to renew secu
rity cooperation and an end to
violence and incitement.”
The statement said retaliato
ry measures decided on by the
Cabinet would be held up to give
a chance for the violence to be
stopped.
Each side blames the other
for the violence. Israel says its
forces have responded with
restraint to Palestinian attacks.
The Palestinians charge that
Israel has used excessive force in
putting down demonstrations.
Peres, who shared the 1994
Nobel Peace Prize with Arafat
and Israeli Prime Minister
Yitzhak Rabin, traveled to Gaza
for the meeting in Arafat’s office.
It was the first high level faceto-face contact between the two
sides since Palestinian rioting
erupted Sept. 28.
Peres said he discussed
implementation of the cease-fire
understandings reached at an
Oct. 16-17 summit at Sharm elSheikh, Egypt, with President
Clinton. Peres said the contacts
would continue.
Arafat said Israel must agree
to an international inquiry into
the conflict, according to a
Palestinian official who took part
in the meeting. Refusing to be
identified, he said the
Palestinians are requesting
United Nations protection
against the Israeli military.
The Israeli decision appeared
to douse the fuse of a conflict
that was heading quickly toward
further escalation. After a month
of riots punctuated by exchanges
of gunfire, the emphasis sudden
ly reversed Wednesday, when
intense firefights erupted in
many parts of the West Bank
and Gaza Strip.
In a three-hour pitched battle
next to the village ofA1 Khader,
near Bethlehem, two Israeli sol

diers and three Palestinians were
killed. Four Israeli soldiers were „
wounded. Heavy Palestinian gun
fire prevented Israeli forces from
reaching the soldiers who were hit,
so the Israelis sent attack heli
copters to rake the village with
machine guns while tanks provid
ed covering fire for an armored
vehicle to retrieve the soldiers.
Israeli attack helicopters and
tanks fired at Palestinian intelli
gence headquarters in Jericho,
retaliation for Palestinian gun
fire at an Israeli army outpost
where a reserve army officer
was killed, the military said.
Three Palestinians were
killed in a battle at the Kami
crossing point in Gaza. In 35
days of clashes, at least 160 peo
ple have been killed, most of
them Palestinians.
Monday, Israeli helicopters
rocketed Palestinian militia
headquarters in four cities in the
West Bank and Gaza, retaliation
for the killing of two Israeli civil
ians. On Oct. 12, Israeli heli
copters struck Palestinian police
and security headquarters after
two Israeli reserve soldiers were
brutally killed when they
entered Ramallah by mistake.
The only other soldier killed
in combat in this conflict was a
paramilitary border policeman.

Unplugged in the UC
Larry Pattis,
center, plays a
guitar duet
with El
McMeen
Wednesday
afternoon in
the UC. Pattis
and McMeen
are currently
touring
through Utah,
Montana and
Idaho. They
stopped in
Missoula on
their way to
Poison and
Whitefish to
play the
one-hour gig
and sell CDs

Lido
Vizzutli/Kaimin

Nader supporters divided in Oregon
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) — A
split within the Green Party
over Ralph N ader’s presiden
tial run erupted into a shout
ing match Wednesday after
four party members said they
will vote for A1 Gore.
“If George Bush is elected
president we (the Green
Party) are going to be forced
back into reactive mode,” said
Gary Houser, one of the four
who is switching from

Nader — the Green Party can
didate — tp Gore.
At the news conference,
three Nader stalw arts stood at
the back of the room shouting
at the four new Gore backers
— accusing them of being
“Gore operatives” and ques
tioning Houser’s membership
in the Green Party.
Houser pulled out a card
th a t showed he is a member of

UM P r o d u c t io n s P r e s e n t s

the Green Party.
A sharp division has
opened up within the Green
P arty over w hether to heed
Gore’s appeals to vote for him
to keep George W. Bush from
getting elected.
The division is especially
visible in Oregon, considered
one of the most environmen
tally minded states in the
nation.
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C r u m b lin g li k e C o r n f l a k e s in the Maize
There I was
shrieking like a 12year-old girl at an
N’Sync concert as a
man in a hockey
mask came at me
N ate S chw eber
with a chainsaw in
the middle of a blackened cornfield.
Jeepers was I having fun.
Last week I rolled down Highway 93 to
the Com Maze (the Maize Maze) north of
Hamilton. I went with three fellow
Kaiminites, Courtney, Casey and Laurie the
Designer (LTD). We also brought Courtney’s
13-year-old little sister, Jacque, a match
from Missoula Big Brothers and Sisters.
Cruising on the highway, Courtney,
Casey and I reminisced about a spookfilled night we spent in haunted Jeannette
Rankin Hall last Halloween. We were looking for ghosts for another one of my
columns and boy did we find them.
“You guys, I’m really scared,” Jacque
said listening to our tales of things that
went bump in Jeannette Rankin Hall.
“Don’t worry,” I reassured her. “We’re
old pros at dealing with spooky stuff.
Whatever’s in this maze, we can handle it.”
We parked alongside 4X4 pickups and a
couple RV’s and paid'the $4.50 (with a
Griz card!) admission to the maze.
I led the posse into the dark, spooky,
twisty cornstalks fearing no ghost, ghoul
or minotaur.
“Dude Nate,” Casey said angrily.
“You’re going the wrong way, you’re get
Column by

ting us totally lost!”
“AAAAAAAA! AAAAAAA!
“Casey” I said. “We’re in a maze, we’re
AAAAAAAA!” I wailed as I squeezed LTD
supposed to be lost!”
and yanked Casey’s sweatshirt toward me.
The deeper we went, the more my cock
“Ha-ha suckers!” a pubescent punk
iness abated. All I could see in was rows of taunted, “I really scared you!”
dead com leading into utter blackness.
“Aak Nate,” Casey gasped tugging his
Occasionally a white-faced fellow mazer
shirt. “You’re choking me dude!”
would appear in the darkness running the
Casey mocked my screams and, like the
pubescent dudes trailing us, talked about
opposite direction.
how unscary the haunted house really was.
Using the excuse of conserving body heat,
“I’m not afraid of this place,” Casey said
I latched onto LTD’S arm. Feigning a loss of
charging into a blackened tunnel.
navigational ability, I let Casey take the lead.
Casey backed out three seconds later
“If someone’s gonna die in the com, it’s
with considerably less facial color.
gonna be Casey because he’s from
“Dude, it’s kinda scary in there,” Casey said.
Indiana,” I thought to myself.
With a vice-grip on LTD, I rolled
We were gravitating to the middle of
through the spider-webbed tunnel. When I
the maze where the screams were loudest,
got to the other side, a pair of hands put a
lights flashed and things roared. It was
human skull in mine.
the haunted house section.
“AAAAAA! AAAAAA! AAAAAA!” I yowled.
At first, the scares weren’t too bad. I
“Dude, I just gave that dude a plastic
was able to keep my composure in front of
skull and he totally freaked out!” the same
Jacque and even crack a few jokes.
pubescent punk laughed to his buddies.
“Oooh look, it’s the Conrad Bums sec
Lest it seem like I was the only one
tion of the maze,” I said as we passed by a
truly terrified, Courtney and Jacque got so
toxic waste dump.
spooked out they fell over when a body
Still, when a dude walked out of the
dropped from an overhang.
com wearing a Scream mask, I shrieked
From hangman’s bridge, we descended
like a banshee.
deep into a dark path between tall stalks of
“AAAAAAA! AAAAAAA! AAAAAAA!” I
twisted, spooky, dead com. The further we
howled as the thing walked by giving me a went, the more the hair on my neck stood
puzzled look.
up and the tighter I grasped LTD.
“Whoa there Nate,” LTD said. “My arm
Casey led the way followedby Courtney and
is going numb.”
Jacque. LTD and I, meekly tailed Courtney.
Just then, a creature leapt out of the com
Suddenly, Courtney froze in her tracks.
at us.
She turned around slowly with the comers
of her mouth pulled
tight and her eye
brows parted down
the middle of her
face. Like a scene
from your favorite
s t io n n a ir e
horror movie, she
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Does your asthma worsen with exercise?
I Have you had asthma for at least 1 year?
I Do you use regular asthma medications?

I I

I Are you a nonsmoker?

spoke the now infamous lines:
“You guys, it smells like two-cycle gaso
line,” Courtney whined. “That means
there’s a chainsaw around here.”
That’s what she gets for growing up on
farm — supreme knowledge of machinery
“BRRROOOOOWWWRRRRR!!!!” went
the instrument of death.
On cue, the cornstalks parted and the
chainsaw roared. A man in a Friday the
13th mask leapt from the darkness and
charged at us.
“AAAAAAAA! AAAAAAA!
AAAAAAAA! AAAAAAA!” I shrieked with
what I was sure would be my last breath.
Somehow my heart stopped racing.
Somehow LTD got the feeling in her arm back.
Somehow Casey stopped laughing at me.
“You guys, don’t laugh,” I pleaded. “This
is really scaiy.”
Just then, something else jumped out of.
the com.
“AAAAAAA! AAAAAAA! AAAAAA!” I
screamed.
“Oh man,” laughed the pubescent punk.
“This guy is so easy to scare, we should
just hang around these people all night!”

MAIZE STATS:
Amount of time to get through the
maze: 45 minutes.
Miles south of Missoula the maze
lies: 36
Number of times Courtney got lost
in the maze: 1
Number of unsuccessful forays
Casey and I made to find hen 6
Number of times we considered
leaving hen 6
Number of bona-fide ghouls in the
maze: 5
Number of times Nate shrieked
(very funny, Casey): a whole bunch.
Mack mommies and daddies: No
necrophiliacs please.
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• limited office visits
• study related testing
• study medication
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Wayne Sinclair, MD
Montana Medical Research, LLC
_________________ 2230 27th Avenue, Missoula, MT
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Poet, editor featured at
creative writing reading
Erie Lynn
K aim in A rts W riter

When it comes to poetry, it’s always better to read it for
onesel f than to listen to other people talk'about it. We’re
going to let Christopher Howell’s poetry speak to herself.
Howell is tlie editor lor Lynx House Press and Willow '
Springs Magazine — both based oat of Eastern Washington
University in Cheney Wash. He is also the recipient of a '
plethora of awards and the author of six collections of poems,
most recently “Memory and Heaven,” 1996.
UM’s English Department will host Howell reading from
his work Friday night at 3 p.m. in the Dell Brown Room in
furnor Hall
This prize-winning poem is more recent than his last S
book. It was originally published in The Pushcart Prize . m
Anthology 2000, Volume X\1V
; ..Enjoy.; .
:§ p | | |

A Party on the Way to Rome
Christopher Howell
In rouge of night lanterns
I saw four of them rise, one trailing *'V'
a blanket, and steal to a bunk near - *
where I pretended sleep.
Beyond the bulkheads and decks the sea
was a rushing dirge by which they cast
./ t hat, blanket over the man there and began
to hit, hissing “How’s this you fucking
faggot bastard?”

Photos b y Lido Vizzutti
Top:
Kelly Boulware pauses before his scene during
Wednesday’s dress rehearsal o f “It’s a Wonderful
Life”at the University Theatre.
Right:
Gary Fish (Clarence Oddbody) left, and
Boulware (George Bailey) rehearse an opening
scene in “It’s a Wonderful Life” Wednesday
evening at the University Theater.

Most of us little more than boys, taken off
to war in the usual way, lay listening
to the curses and cries.
When they were done, Chuck, the leader, saw me
watching and could not clear his face of angry, shamed
confusion, a man caught between what was
and what was wrong. Meanwhile,
the beaten one began to scream,

The Montana Repertory Theatre will give a
farewell performance o f the play 7:30 p.m.
Friday after two years o f touring. Admission is
free. Doors and seating in the University
Theatre will open at 6:30 p.m.

Weber brings oriainal auitar music to Missoula
Eric Lynn
Kaimin Arts Writer

Classical guitarist and composer Stuart Weber
said the isolation and solitude of Montana life is
what keeps his music original. Weber is a
Montana native; he was bom in Great
Falls, spent several years in Missoula, and
now lives near the foot of the ski moun
tain Bridger Bowl, just outside Bozeman.
Weber describes his style as a com
bination of straightforward classical
guitar and modem American folk gui
tar.
“Metropolitan areas like Denver, Salt
Lake (City), and Seattle are filled with
many more opportunities for a musician, but
moving would mean I’d have to leave behind the
core essence of my inspiration,” Weber said.
He said the reason people like his music is because

,

it’s original, and the reason that it’s original is simply
because he is not around a lot of other people who could
rub off on him.
His music is played by one man, one acoustic
guitar, no vocals and no accompaniment, but
Weber’s manager, Joanne Eaton, said “People
always tell me (Weber’s) finger styling is mag
nificent to behold in concert for guitar players
and non-players alike.”
Weber, who is in his early 40s, practices 4
or 5 hours every day. He describes his guitar
playing saying: “I’m in love with the craft, and
music is the medium to display this craft.”
Missoulians may have seen some of Weber’s
five self-produced CDs in Rockin’Rudy’s or may
have heard his music played on KUFM, and now
they have a chance to see him displaying his craft live.
Weber will perform Thursday at the MCT Center for
the Performing Arts at 8 p.m. Tickets are $10.

“You let them
do it, you just let them!” Then he went weeping
and bleeding up the ladder, the compartment behind him
quiet as an empty church.
When the MAA, taking his time, came among us,
his flashlight could not wake a single witness u,
so he left, shrugging, promising Justice.
Aenas endured the distant smoke he knew was Hide „ j
burning. Poor wench. But nothing could sway him
from the path appointed. That is, the free
right life, even the very fruits of empire, was not
so far or difficult to reach, we knew, if one held
steady, unnoticed and on course, if one obeyed
necessity’s goddess and could pay
with the kind of fear that pleased her. So smoke f
drifted beyond horizon’s palpable secret and nothing more
came of it, So <mour very own ship a man
had dared not to sail
from whatever called him down to what he was.
So he loved men,
it was more than you could say
for the rest of us.

‘Charlie’s Angels’ kicking serious ass
Review by Dustin Blanchet
Kaimin Arts Writer

Hot girls. Ass kicking. Hot girls kick
ing ass.
Gentlemen, your attention please. If
you value your manhood, you will be in
line, frothing at the mouth in the wee
hours of the morning the day tickets go
on sale for “Charlie’s Angels,” much the
same as Cat-Griz time.
A free of charge (for those with tick
ets) advance screening of “Charlie’s
Angels” brought joy to men and women
alike Wednesday night in the UC
Theater. Prizes were given away before
the start of the show to warm up the

audience, but only after the show started
did things get hot.
Starring Cameron Diaz, Drew
Barrymore and Lucy Liu as the angels,
heaven never looked so good.
This action packed film does not
deliver tremendous acting, deep philoso
phy or a powerful message. It delivers
100 percent pure entertainment. Comic
relief comes almost as fast and furious
as the roundhouse kicks and karate
chops, especially with Bill Murray play
ing the Angel’s supervisor, Bosley. Never
mind the extended slow motion shots of
Diaz and Liu shaking out their hair like
a Clariol commercial. At times, the corny
nature of some scenes are exploited just

for the purpose of more laughs.
With all the hype surrounding the
movie, the great soundtrack may get
overshadowed. Destiny’s Child, Sir MixA-Lot, Fatboy Slim and Aerosmith are
hard to ignore and the soundtrack fits
the movie to a “T.”
Director McG (yes, that’s his name)
uses Matrix-like camerawork to high
light the bad-assness of the three ladies.
The fight scenes go from riveting to
somewhat ridiculous, but at no detri
ment to the action. McG does a great job
of transforming three apparently fragile
beautiful models into smart, bad-guydefeating heroines.

Not like they don’t know they’re beau
tiful though. Throughout the movie they
use every curve to their advantage to
gain the upper hand. Now, some women
will probably argue that this is demean
ing and exploitation of the female body.
This movie could not be further from
that case. Female empowerment is taken
to a new level as these girls shed the
typical image of the male hero rescuing a
helpless maiden, and become the hero
ines trying to protect their boss -say it in
unison now- “Charlie!”
Did I say that Charlie’s Angels didn’t
deliver a powerful message? Maybe it
does. Girls do kick ass.
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H allow een mischief an d petty crim es ab o u n d a t UM
Nate Schweber
M onta na K a im in

While most trick-ortre aters in the U niversity
Area behaved them selves,
campus was h it by a slew of
petty crimes on the most
bewitching night of th e year.
According to police
reports, someone robbed a
dorm room, a parked car was
h it n ear Jesse H all and an
unidentified m an was knock

ing on doors clad only in a
towel.
A laptop com puter was
also reported stolen from
Knowles H all dorm room at
12:43 a.m ., records report.
Lt. C harles Gatewood said
th e th ie f entered th e room
through an unlocked w in
dow.
“It’s not a ttrib u te d to
H allow een,” Gatewood said.
“I t’s a ttrib u te d to someone
not locking th e ir windows.”

I
—

Lt. Charles Gatewood
Public Safety

Gatewood said public safe
ty officers d u sted for finger
p rin ts b u t couldn’t find any.

A Night With
Jay & Silent Bob

M itS
M IR A M A X

ju s t a fter 11 p.m.
A round th e sam e tim e,
Public Safety received a
rep o rt of a m an dressed only
in a towel knocking on doors
around G reek row. Gatewood
said officers checked the
a rea and didn’t find th e m an.
Public Safety also
received a rep o rt of juveniles
throw ing eggs n e a r Jacob’s
Island. Gatewood said the
ju v en iles w ere gone by th e
tim e Public Safety officers
arrived.

Jazzin' up the lava Bus

P re s e n ts

~—

The stolen com puter’s serial
num ber w as en tered into a
nationw ide d atab a se of
stolen item s.
A car parked n e a r Jesse
H all was dam aged in a
reported h it-and-run,
Gatewood said. According to
police records, a group of
people videotaped a car h it
tin g a p arked car in a lot
n e a r th e dorm. Gatewood
said police are in vestigating
and searching for th e video
tape. The incident happened

t’s (computer theft)
not attributed to
Halloween. It’s
attributed to someone
not locking their
windows.”

__

C o l l e c t o r 's s r k i i S

CLERK S
M ALLRATS
Friday November 3 - 7:00 pm Friday November 3 - 9:00 pm
Saturday November 4 -7:00 pm Saturday November 4 -9:00 pm

$2.00 Students/Faculty/Staff $4.00 General Public
Call 243-FILM (3456) for more info
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Brenna Chapman/For theKaiioin

tresnm anT ravis Taylor,astudent in MaryAnn Bonjorni s introductory painting class, helps paint the
Java Bus m time for the Day o f the Dead”parade Thursday night.

Z tll& M i

jbf Independent Films
WHIM

“Voted Missoula’s
Best Tattoo Parlor
Five Consecutive Years”

3 2 n d A nn u al

SOS FAIR
W IN T E R E Q U IP M E N T SALE & SKI SWAP
NOVEM BER I I & I 2, 2000

Thursday Nov 2, 8pm K S 1 I V A L

UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA ADAMS CENTER AUXILIARY GYM
C onsign E q u ip m e n t S a t. N o v e m b e r I I
BETWEEN 9:00am and 5:0Qpm
Buv E q u ip m e n t S un . N o v e m b e r 12
FROM 10:00am to 3:0Qpm

Of SHORfS
UC Movie Theater
(3rd floor of the UC)

NOTE: All unsold equipment must be picked up between 5:00pm & 6:00pm Sun. Nov. 12

To v o lu n te e r c a ll 4 0 6 -5 4 1 -7 8 2 8
Sponsored by: MSEF, Marshall Mountain Ski Patrol, Montana Snowbowl Ski Patrol

FREE A D M ISStO p
i vfilmls.com
Om
concessions availabifijiW w w.atom

lIt

FFC-T/TS

1701 S. 5th W.
M issou la, MT
W alk-Ins
W elcom e
(406) 728-1191
Open Seven Days a Week

Having A Severe Cold
Can Really Slow You Down.

IJ n iT S S p
[TffT1 j T » 7 W l

I f you have had cold symptoms
within the last 20 hours/
call us im mediately!
We are conducting a
research study for people
who have a runny nose
along with nasal congestion,
a cough or a sore throat.

PREVENT DRINKING & DRIVING.
SkM O ST gf E B I

Please call: Montana Medical Research 549-1124

* 1998 Statewide Young Adult Survey of 18- to 24-year-olds.
I

NOIL- ANY AMOUNT O f ALCOHOL CAN K ILLEGAL AND DANGEROUS.
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Griz take on league-leading Hornets
Ryan Divish
Montana Kaimin

There is no tim e like now
for the UM volleyball team
to s ta rt m aking th eir push
for the Big Sky Conference
tournam ent.
The Grizzlies will travel
to Sacram ento to take on th e
first place Sac S tate H ornets
on Thursday.
UM, 14-11 overall and 66 in th e conference, is s it
ting on th e proverbial bub
ble. Only th e top six team s
get an in vitation to th e con
ference tourney and UM is
currently sixth. However, a
single loss se p a ra te s th e
Griz from th e fifth and sev
enth place team s. UM needs
to pick up a few w ins to
solidify th e ir spot and also
to gain m om entum before
heading into th e to u rn a 
ment.
Griz head coach N ikki
Best said th a t w hile w ins
are im portant a g re a te r
concern will be to m ake
sure her team is playing
consistently in th e final
weeks.
UM is "coming off a
three-set loss t<> N o rth ern
Arizona and heads into

S acram ento h av in g lost to
th e H o rn ets in M issoula 1-3
on Oct. 12.
The Griz will be looking
for increased production out
of its middle specifically
Kodi Taylor and Teresa
Stringer. The two combined
for only nine kills in th eir
last m atch and B est said
they need more o u tput from
th e ir middle to m aintain
offensive balance.
Besides Taylor and
Stringer, E rin Adams and
T ara Conner m u st continue
th e ir steady play for the
Grizzlies to' knock off Sac
S tate.
M o n ta n a w ill also h av e
to sto p th e H o rn e t’s
T a sm a n D wyer. T he se n io r
m id d le b lo ck er le a d s th e
Sac S ta te in k ills a t 3.81
p e r g am e a n d also le a d s
h e r te a m in h ittin g p e r
c e n ta g e (.298) a n d blocks
p e r g am e (1.50).
A fter facing Sac S tate,
UM will re tu rn home to face
M ontana S tate on S atu rd ay
in th e M ontana Classic a t 7
p.m. In th e W estern
A uxiliary Gym.

.

Lido Vizzutti/Kaimin

Sophomore middle blocker Teresa Stringer, center, and senior out
side hitter Erin Adams, right, spring up to block a spike during
Sunday’s game against Northern Arizona in the Western Auxiliary
Gym.

Alabama’s head coach to resign after season
TUSCALOOSA, Ala. (AP) Alabama football coach Mike
DuBose will resign at the end of
the season, ending a turbulent
and disappointing four-year run.
Athletic director Mai Moore
announced the resignation during
a news conference Wednesday.
“We both agreed that new
leadership is needed to move the
program forward,” Moore said.
Moore said DuBose would be
paid his salary and benefits
through January 2002 and there
would be “no lump sum payment.”
DuBose, 47, a former Alabama
player and longtime assistant
coach, is under contract through
Jan. 31, 2004. His total annual
compensation is $525,000.
DuBose is 24-20 in four sea
sons as head coach.

Moore said a search would be
undertaken for an experienced
head coach to replace DuBose,
who had never been a college
head coach when he took control
of one of the country’s most
prominent football programs.
The athletic director said he
would pick a successor without a
search committee. He declined to
identify any possible successors
but said “you always have coach
es in mind in these situations.”
He said he hopes the
announcement will have a posi
tive impact and the team wins
the remainder of its games.
DuBose, who worked out final
details of the resignation agree
ment with Moore at mid-day, met
with the team Wednesday after
noon prior to the announcement.

He did not attend the news
conference, but issued a state
ment saying he had been fortu
nate to be part of the Alabama
tradition for much of three
decades. He thanked players,
assistant coaches, fans and alum
ni for support and commitment.
“Most importantly, I thank God
for all the opportunities he give me
each and every day,” DuBose said.
Moore said that as the season
went along it appeared “we were
starting a slide or downward spi
ral” that DuBose could not stop.
University president Andrew
Sorensen said DuBose had given a
“great effort” but that all agreed “a
change in leadership is warranted.”
DuBose led the Crimson Tide
to the Southeastern Conference
crown last year, a season that

began under a cloud after DuBose
nearly lost his job in an embar
rassing sexual harassment scan
dal. But with the SEC title, he
was touting his team as a nation
al championship contender before
the season, which opened with
Alabama ranked No. 3 nationally.
The free fall began immediate
ly. The Tide lost three of their first
four games and have fallen to 3-5,
losing all three nonconference
games for the first time since 1955.
“If God intends me to do some
thing, then I will do that,”
DuBose said. “Or if I look in the
eyes of these young men and
know I’m not doing the things I
should be doing to help them be a
better player, a better student
and a better person. And I believe
we’re doing that.”

OSU’s
Erickson
denies USC
rumors
CORVALLIS, Ore. (AP) Oregon State coach Dennis
Erickson has said it loud
enough for Los Angeles to
hear: He likes his job and
doesn’t plan to leave for
Southern California.
Rumors have abounded
th a t Trojans coach Paul
Hackett, whose team is 0-5 in
the Pac-10, will be fired at the
end of the season. Erickson,
who has guided the Beavers
back to respectability and
likely will take them to an
unprecedented second
straight bowl game, has
emerged as a possible candi
date to replace Hackett.
The issue was pressed fur
ther this week when Torrance
(Calif.) Daily Breeze colum
nist Mike Waldner wrote that
a deal to bring Erickson to
USC was “all but done.”
Erickson angrily dismissed
the notion a t his weekly
media conference Tuesday.
“It’s amazing, in my opin
ion th a t people can write
things . . . th a t are totally not
truthful,” he said. “I ju st hate
to see it happen, and I don’t
,w ant my name linked with
anything like that. I’m happy
here, as I’ve said many
timps.”
Erickson is in the first year
of a five-year contract th at
pays him about $600,000
annually, including incen
tives. Earlier this week, ath 
letic director Mitch B arnhart
said he was in the process of
reworking Erickson’s contract,
apparently in an effort to pre
empt offers from other
schools.
Last season, his first at
OSU, Erickson helped the
Beavers end a streak of 28
straight losing seasons and go
to their first bowl game since
1965. He reportedly was
offered the job a t Louisiana
State.
That position went to for
mer Michigan State coach
Nick Saban.

Grizzlies put six on All-Conference squad
Ryan Divish
Montana Kaimin

To the victor goes the
spoils.
And rig h t now th e UM
soccer team is grab b in g all
the spoils. Six G rizzlies
garnered all-conference
selections along w ith sen io r
Jodi C am pbell picking up
the conference offensive
MVP.
Joining C am pbell on th e
all-conference first team
was ju n io r forw ard H e ath e r
Olson and senior m idfielder
Shannon Forslund.
Freshm an forw ard Amy
Wronski and senior defend

er K erri
Houck
were
nam ed to
th e second
team
while
freshm an
N ikki
B olstad
was
nam ed
honorable
Jodi Campbell
Shannon Forslund
m ention.
row
Campbell, who hails from
Campbell was nam ed to first
Seattle, was second in the
team.
league in assists with 11 and
Olson also picked up the
she also scored five goals, four
Golden Boot award th a t goes
of which were game winners.
to the leading scorer in the
It was the second year in a

confer
ence.
The
Helena
native
scored
13 goals
on the
season
to run
her
career
goal
Heather Olson
total to
30 placing h er third all-time
in Montana history.
Forslund, a Tacoma native,
makes h er fourth appearance
on th e first team. She has
been also picked up Big Sky

Newcomer of the Year honors,
made four appearances on the
Big Sky all-tourney team and
nam ed team MVP twice in
her stellar career.
Wronski was nam ed this
y ear’s Newcomer of the year
after scoring 12 goals on the
season and providing another
scoring th re a t besides Olson
and Campbell.
Houck picks up her first
all-conference honors. She
was the backbone of a defense
th a t allowed only 1.12 goals
per game on the season.
Bolstad, only a freshm an,
is superior athlete who the
Griz expects big things from
in the future.

g
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Keenan

Journalist

Keenan said most of her
campaign staff is under the
age of 27, and the input of
young people has brought an
important perspective to her
campaign.
Kerri Schneider, a junior in
political science and an intern
for the Keenan campaign, said
she thought it was im portant
that Keenan addressed people
on campus about education.
“It’s great th a t students
know she’s the education can
didate,” Schneider said.
Keenan said hearing the
voices of young people is impor
tant both in Montana and in
the nation’s capital. Therefore,
she said, it is crucial they vote.
“I believe th at young people
can actually make the differ

nates news to a broad-based
audience.”
Mike Hiestand, attorney at
the Student Press Law Center
disputed the city’s argum ent
th a t Tracy isn’t a journalist.
“T hat’s absolutely ridicu
lous,” H iestand said, adding
no licensing requirem ent
exists to be a journalist.
H iestand agreed with
Marquand th a t it’s difficult to
define journalist.
Anyone with a pen and
paper who is gathering news
with the intent to distribute it
to others could fit the defini
tion, H iestand said.
The older model of a jour
nalist is changing, Hiestand
said, because of the Internet
and its potential to dissemi
nate news.
Tracy, however, offered a
much simpler definition.
“Journalism , to me, is a
search for the tru th ,” Tracy
said.

Lido Vizzulti/Kaimin

Nancy Keenan, Democratic candidate for the U.S. House o f
Representatives speaks in the UC Wednesday to rally votes from stu
dents.

ence in this election, whether I
win or not,” Keenan said.

“Most* UM Stddent?"
c fio o $ e t o I w

,

Sage Yardley, a student
involved with Youth Vote 2000,
said although Youth Vote is a
nonpartisan effort, she was
glad Keenan was on campus
to address students and
encourage an end to voting
apathy.

C m

{ Media wA
r f id « it ia ly

Without his or its consent
no person, including any
' newspaper, magazine, press
association, news agency,
news service, radio station,
television station, or commu
nity antenna television ser
vice or any person connected
with or employed by any of
these for the purpose of gath
ering, writing, editing, or
disseminating news may be
examined as to or may be
required to disclose any
\ information obtained or pre- pared, or the source of th at
information in any legal pro
ceeding if the information
was gathered, received, or / :
processed in the course of his
employment or its business.
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Come to a presentation on:

Gerontology
The study of aging & the aged

d rU lK §

Learn about:
Careers in Gerontology
Gerontology Classes
Thurs., Nov. 2, 4 P.M.
Skaggs Building 114
Refreshments served!
For further information, call 243-5912

* weeK-

Data from tfie 1998 UM CORESaryty (Nnogg)
CURRY. .

Health
Center
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility
fo r advertisements which are placed in
the Classified section. We urge all
readers to use their best judgment and
investigate fully any offers o f
employment, investment or related topics
before paying out any money.

LOST. Black & red ski jacket lost in
McGill 10-16. Reward! call 251-7197
LOST, silver Fossil watch with blue
face. Reward: $40 for return. Please
call 243-3430

pe r so n a m

!

Foxglove C ottage B&B - G riz Card
Discounts for your guests. 543-2927.
MORE FLAVORS THAN YOU
HAVE MONEY
GOLDSMITH’S PREMIUM
ICE CREAM
809 E. FRONT
ACROSS THE FOOTBRIDGE
Hey Guys! Be a good lover. G et
checked for infection. M edical Clinic
at Curry Health Center 243-2122
Don’t PANIC, make a night of it! The
Banff Festival of Mountain Films 2000 starts at 6 PM - (concert doesn’t
start until 8 PM). Tickets on sale at any
Tic-il-E-Z outlet and the Trail Head.
$10 in ad vance, $12 at the door.
S atu rd ay , N ov. I 1, 6 PM in the
University Theater.
Ski season is almost here! Season pass
reg u larly $179, now only $164!
marshallmtn.com 258-6000
O ne trip to Big Sky or a full season
skiing? Some tilings are worth $ 164.
marshallmln.com 258-6000
Know yourself! Astrology and Tarot
readings by MoonCal! 721-2168

kiosk
G row ing com pany looking for selfmotivated, fast-learning, and friendly
employees. Computer and tying skills a
must. Apply in person at 1500 West
Broadway.
W o rk from H om e. E-com m erce
Business. Personal Training & Support.
F re e B ro c h u re .
8 0 0-897-2897.
Createadream.net.
W ork study positions at c h ild re n ’s
shelter. Shifts include 9:00 p.m. - 12:00
a.m. and 12:00 a.m. - 6:30 a.m. Please
call 549-0058.
Need extra cash for Christmas? Open 7
days a week. Morning & Evening shifts
available. Hourly/comm. PT & FT and
401K. MAKE AS MUCH AS YOU
WOULD LIKE. G ET TH E EARLY
JUMP. CALL 273-2651____________

N anny, p art-tim e. 30 m in. N. o f
Missoula (406)726-2800
Hey Artists Win $100! Send a logo
drawing for Reel Adventures, a. fishing
guiding service on the Kenai River,
Alaska. To: John Whillatch 1920 River
Rd., #14 M issoula, MT 59801 *zip
d isk s w ill be retu rn ed to sen d er.
Deadline 11/14

ASUM
Schulzke, a resident assistant
in Craig Hall, said the rule
requiring smokers to stay 25 feet
away from buildings is difficult
to enforce, illustrated by the
amount of smokers congregate
right outside dorm entrances.
Business Manager Tyler
Disburg, co-author of the resolu
tion, said students give up cer
tain rights upon entering the
university, because they agree to
adhere to the student conduct
code. He said if the resolution
helped one student quit smoking,
he would be happy.

The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Prepayment is required. Classifieds may be placed
at Journalism 206 or via FAX: (406)243-5475 or email: kaiminad@selwav.umt.edu.
Student/Faculty/Staff R A T E S
o f f Campus

$.90 per 5-word line/day
SI per 5-word Iinc/day
LOST AND FOUND: The Kaimin runs classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They
can be 3 lines long and run for 3 days. They must be placed in person at Journalism 206.

I FOR RENT
W eekend C abins 251 -6611. $22$55/night. www.bigskv.net/fishing

a £uv)ce

MISCELLANEOUS
Handm ade clothing and crafts from
Nepal, Guatemala, Indonesia, Mexico,
Kenya, India, Bangladesh, Peru, Egypt,
V ietnam , Philippines, and C hicago!
Jeannette Rankin Peace C enter, 519
South Higgins

It’s SOS Fair time again. To volunteer
to work call 541-7828
D ocum ent P rod u ction A ssistan t.
N eed en e rg e tic , d etail-o rien te d
individual to assist our professional staff
in all phases in the .production o f
com plex research rep o rts and
p u b licatio n s. R equired: 2 yrs.
ex perience w ith w ord p rocessing W ord 97 preferre d . FT, $ 8 .5 0 /h r.
DOQ, with benefits including health
in su ran ce, v ac atio n , holiday, and
retirem e n t.
Job d escrip tio n and
application are available at the front
desk
or
via
e-m ail
. to
cconrad@hrassoc.com. Submit cover
letter, application form, resume, and
refere n ces to H istorical R esearch
Associates; Inc., 111 N. Higgins, Suite
504, Missoula, MT 59802-4401. Search
closes 11/10/00. EEO. No plume calls
please.
V isit our w ebsite at
http./Avww.hrassoc.com

C A R P E T C L E A N IN G . A verage
Apartment. $35-$45. Call Ken 5423824, 21 years experience.

STUDENTS WANTED

GET YOUR TEETH CLEANED!!
Yes, the dentists are busy, but the dental
hygenists have plenty of appointments
to serve your hygiene needs. Call the
Dental Clinic, 243-5445, at the Curry
Health Center.

GOOD FOOD THAT’S CLOSER
THAN YOUR PARENTS’ HOUSE
WATERFRONT PASTA HOUSE
809 E. FRONT
ACROSS THE FOOTBRIDGE

MUSICIANS
FAST A CCURATE. Verna Brown.
543-3782. .

Percussionist looking to join working
band with a groove. Let’s JAM 5427503

Use th e
Kaftvrio
C la ssifie d s

